Introduction

T
HE BEGINNING OF the 21
st century has been marked by a number of tragic events that emphasize the fragility of life. Sadly, we have witnessed the horror created by terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center in New York City, constant chaos in the Middle East, and both bombings of the Madrid train station and London buses. In the same period, we have endured numerous powerful natural disasters. The year 2005 includes the Indian Ocean tsunami, a seasonal record for Atlantic hurricanes, and the destructive earthquake in Pakistan. Collectively, these are responsible for more than 300,000 casualties, billions of dollars in losses, as well as millions of displaced and homeless people.
Most studies of these disasters expose extremely poor to unacceptable responses to the situations [15, 18] . The United States alone has devised many initiatives to address the apparent lack of preparedness [1, 3, 4, 5] . One inadequacy highlighted by these recent tragedies is the lack of a rapid, simple, and efficient method that facilitates communication between friends and family members concerned about victims of the tragedy. Telecommunications and web technologies could and should provide a great deal of support in coordinating relief, warning potential victims of imminent dangers, reuniting people, and quickly informing the rest of the world about the reality of a catastrophic event [11, 15] .
The worldwide success of wireless communications suggests a new set of possibilities for societal interaction not contemplated a few years ago. Mobile telecommunication units are becoming more available in all regions of the planet. The use of global phone communications is no longer the privilege of just a few civilized centers in the world, but increasingly a global phenomenon that equalizes all its users and spreads across all layers of humanity. It is reasonable to believe that soon most people -regardless of their location in the world -will have the ability to enjoy the benefits of the wireless communication technology. Consequently, many new technologies devised to leverage this new state of global connectedness will emerge [12] . This paper focuses on the issue of locating and assisting the people within the geographic area of a disaster. We describe a new mobile phone servicecalled E711 or "I am OK"-intended as a first step in the task of informing family and friends about the well-being of an effected individual. The E711 messages will be carried as text messages. Our work uses an abstraction of network gateways as the centerpiece of the system. These gateways obey a policy-driven strategy that continuously recognizes changes on the patterns of traffic and routing of text messages and allows the gateways to self-adjust to traffic changes. This results in a highly optimized network that provides support for lossless E711 traffic and reliable text messaging flow. The model that we use is both an extension and modification of the work by Gonzalez and Statler [8, 9] on self-adapting policy driven networks.
The remainder of this paper is as follows: the next section provides background to understand the characteristics of a typical wireless phone network and identify the text messaging bottleneck. The architecture of the E711 is introduced and its major structural components are discussed. The third section describes the E711 system, provides an example, outlines a sample protocol, and describes the method for handling sporadic network congestion. The fourth section provides a forecast of the worldwide growth of cellular telephony and shows how this phenomenal adoption rate makes systems such as E711 feasible.
Background
In the proposed system, E711 signals are simply small alphanumeric text messages sent by cell phones using the Short Message Service (SMS) standard. Instead of asking the user to tediously tap keys on the phone to compose their lines of text, the E711 messages are largely assembled by an internal mobile phone application. As we shall explain later those text messages will be logged into a network registry and copies will be sent to family members.
Text messages are chosen for their advantage of consuming much lower bandwidth relative to conventional voice data. With text messages, a large volume of information can be carried over congested networks over a short period of time. This approach allows a large number of people using a relatively small amount of bandwidth to effectively exchange critical information.
An SMS Network
SMS is characterized by out-of-band packet delivery and low-bandwidth message transfer, which results in a very efficient mode of transmitting small bursts of data. There are enhanced versions of the SMS service -such as EMS and MMS -which allow multi-media objects, be included in the message [8, 10, 14] . These types of long, more complex messages are not included in this discussion. In an individual geographic region, cell phone carriers receive a restricted set of frequencies. Typically, a governing body allots frequencies to carriers per geographic region. Each carrier subdivides these frequencies into two distinct sets. The larger of these two sets (about 90% of the spectrum) is commonly referred to as the voice channels and the smaller one is called the control channels. The voice channels carry voice data in the form of wireless phone conversations. In a simplistic model, two channels or frequencies are required for a single phone conversation. One of those frequencies is used for sending data and another frequency for receiving. Advanced methods such as Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) and Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) allow more concurrent phone calls through a variety of techniques such as multiplexing on a single channel and allowing a single connection to use multiple frequencies [7] .
The control channels -often referred to as "outof-band" frequencies -assist the mobile unit in locating the strongest signal, provide synchronization information, communicate call set-up information, and accomplish other signal-level tasks. When a call request is either sent or answered, the control channels communicate information to the mobile unit as to which frequencies/channels will be allotted for the voice data of the call. The control channels also send the mobile unit hand-off information when roaming.
The actual number of signals passed through the control channels varies due to the sporadic nature of mobile units within range of the transceiver, the volume of call set-ups, call disconnects, and roaming activity. In an effective phone network enough bandwidth must be set aside in the control channels to service busy periods.
This out-of-band pre-allocation strategy creates unused bandwidth during non busy periods. Phone network operators use SMS messages to fill idle time and more completely utilize the bandwidth of the control channels. Text messages are generally limited in length to a few bytes; the smallest SMS packet size is used by the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) system [7] where a single message contains at most 140 bytes of data. To further promote this service, most telecommunication operators allow users to make connections between their networks and the Internet. By enhancing the way in which users can exchange text messages with one another, the operators not only provide a convenient service but also create new lines of revenues. However the opening of the wireless phone network to the Internet brings its own set of vulnerability issues. There exists a serious risk in sharing the control channels with SMS packets. An excessive amount of SMS traffic can overwhelm the capacity of the control bandwidth that has been set aside for sporadic data. Since SMS shares channels with call set-up and other control signals, a sudden massive demand for SMS could temporarily block new call set-up requests as shown in Figure 1 . Notice that a large volume of SMS packets not only have the potential to crowd out call set-up signals, but also causes either the discarding or queuing of other text messages. As reported by Enck et al. [6] this (and similar) approaches could be exploited to possibly shut down large portions of the mobile network.
Network Topology and E711 Architecture
In the realm of wireless communications, a typical SMS packet is first originated at a mobile unit; it crosses the network and finally terminates into another mobile phone. Figure 2 depicts the GSM-based topology of the mobile network transporting those types of messages. Sender and receiver could be physically located in geographic regions set far apart, could subscribe to different service plans offered by different operators, who in turn could employ different communication technologies.
When an SMS packet is released from a handheld unit, the packet is transmitted to the nearest Base Station Transceiver 1 (BTS). After this point, the exact physical course of actions applied by individual operators may vary, but it reasonably conforms to the following description.
The BTS forwards the text message to the Base Subsystem Controller (BSC). Multiple BTS's are usually connected to a single BSC. The number of BTS's connected to a BSC is inversely proportional to the density of service subscribers in a particular area. The higher the subscriber density, the smaller the number of BTS's connected to each BSC. In GSM parlance, the combination of the BTS's and their common BSC is called the Base Station Subsystem (BSS). The BSS sends the text arriving text message to the Mobile Services Switching Center (MSC). Processing responsibilities of a typical MSC includes operations such as determining and tallying the rate of charge, roaming, performing inter-company operations, establishing compatibility of communication protocols, etc. Once all the appropriate actions have been applied by the MSC to the arriving packet, it is routed toward the corresponding Short Messaging Service Center (SMSC).
At this point the SMSC interacts with the Home Location Register (HLR) to find out the current address of the recipient. Once the recipient's network location is established the text message is forwarded to the nearest gateway unit (SMSG).
On its final path toward destination, a text message is accepted by the recipients SMSC which acts as a store-and-forward repository for short messages. This SMSC either forwards the message to the appropriate mobile unit or stores it until the mobile phone next connects to a BTS. The next time the recipient's unit connects to a BTS, the SMS is downloaded into the phone.
Mobile service providers may also allow SMS packets to arrive from the Internet. In this case the SMS packet bypasses the antennas and is channeled directly to the destination MSC from which it finds its way to the corresponding SMSC. The SMSC either instantaneously sends the message to a connected unit or stores the message for a non-connected unit. 2 The SMSC receives messages from two different sources: (a) the carriers MSC and (b) SMS gateways (SMSG). A SMSG represents a device that interconnects a wireless network to the data network. The gateway handles all connections to SMSCs, retransmission in the case of temporary connection failures, and generation of statistics and billing reports. A SMSG manages message traffic, congestion, and routing between SMSCs and applications. Addition-ally, a SMSG's often support multiple protocols in order to communicate with a variety of networks [7] .
The emergency E711 system requires its SMS signals to be treated in a different way. Although an E711 packet begins its life in the system as an ordinary text message it's routing and storing is different from common text messages. Once an E711 signal enters in a SMSC, it is given a high priority and is immediately forwarded to the nearest gateway (SMSG). The receiving SMSG sends the high priority E711 message across the network to an Emergency Database (E711DB) location 3 . The sender's information contained in the E711 packet is then added to the emergency registry. The emergency database location replies with a low priority E711 acknowledgement text message so the sender may know that her message has been accepted by the E711DB. Finally, additionally low priorities copies of the original E711 packet could be sent to mobile phone numbers previously registered by the sender.
Unfortunately, a sudden burst of SMS messages can temporarily overwhelm the capacity of SMS subsystems of many current cellular providers. The control channels used by the network could be swamped with an overflow of text messages and other critical control signals could be blocked at unacceptably high levels. An exceedingly large number of text messages could also cause the delaying and possibly the discarding of other SMS messages [6] . Losing or postponing emergency messages is unacceptable and consequently a system guaranteeing the prompt and reliable delivery of high priority E711 is essential.
Network Gateways and Congestion
Several solutions have been presented to alleviate the problem of network congestion by enforcing functional strategies at the SMS gateway level [8, 9, 19] . In those solutions the phone grid gateways recognize the abnormal high flow of text messages and self regulate their intake, out-take, and local retention factors. By modifying those parameters the operator hopes to provide a solution to the instantaneous changes of load and topology experienced by the network. Figure 2 depicts the placement in the network of a typical SMS gateway. This device plays a fundamental role in the message management protocol for E711 signals. As indicated earlier, SMSGs are responsible for the unsupervised enforcement of policies ruling the behavior of the network. Our gateway performance monitoring and adaptation system is based on the work of Gonzalez and Statler [8, 9] in which the grid policy indicators can be input by the network operator and are automatically adjusted on the SMSGs during run-time.
Network policies are expressed in terms of performance indicators and can be defined in many possible ways. For instance the goal of a system could be to (a)
The E711 Service
The main goal of the E711 service is to effectively collect, store and forward wellness information about persons within a geographic region during the impact or post-impact phases of a disaster. Under this critical situation, it is imperative that the network SMSG shown in Figure 2 accepts every incoming E711 SMS packet. At the same time, the SMSG may ignore the arrival of other ordinary SMS packets to ensure the transmission of E711 signals. Likewise, outgoing ports routing E711 packets to the emergency database site must function at 0% rate of lost packets. On extreme situations, the gateway's delay mechanism (Postponer) may discard non-critical SMS messages already into the gateway to ensure the delivery of emergency text messages.
The SMS congestion control algorithm presented in section 4 enforces the fulfillment of the promises made by the network's operator. The algorithm uses four classes of SMS messages: first and second class E711, priority, and non-priority messages.
The first class E711 packets originated at the mobile units are given the highest precedence. When the physical connection between the BTS and the emergency database exists, the system guarantees the acceptance, logging and forwarding of these high priority E711 messages. First class E711 messages spawn the second class of E711 messages which includes acknowledgement message returned to the senders and multiple copies of the original text sent to family and relatives. Each mobile unit owner would be responsible for maintaining their personal emergency contact list.
The third and fourth type of SMS signals comprises priority and non-priority messages. Typically priority SMS occurs as a mobile-to-mobile (person-to-person) form of communications. Although not as important as emergency messages, the guarantee class is promised to be delivered within some relative short time frame. The non-priority class consists of internet-to-mobile messages. Often these messages contain business-to-person communications where message failure can be tolerated at a higher level and transmission speed is not a major factor.
Figure 3: Consultation and Notification Phases of the 711 Service
A diagram illustrating the main objectives of the E711 approach is given in Figure 3 . The E711 mechanism consists of two phases: notification (victim-to-family) and consultation (family-to-registry). The notification phase is subdivided into two steps original posting and message spawning. Posting occurs when the high priority E711, "I am OK" signal originates from an active mobile handset. The message is sent through the system to the emergency registry database (ERD) collecting information. After entering in the database, the emergency center sends a reception acknowledgement back to the mobile unit. Copies of the original message are spawned and sent to every phone number and internet address on the notification list of the original E711 sender. Both the ack signal and the spawned messages belong in the E711 second class. This interaction is depicted in the upper portion of figure 4 .
The lower-right portion of figure 3 depicts database consultation. The consultation is performed by friends and family who either failed to receive copies of the E711 message or are not on someone's emergency list. These concerned friends and family may connect to the E711DB registry to ascertain the condition of individuals. A search into the registry provides a chronological sequence of the messages posted by a victim. Tracing those records allows concerned persons to find out the state of a loved one, particularly if no direct voice communication has been made with the victim. Several strategies could be used to implement the consultation process, for example using a handheld device for sending and receiving an E711 query text message, browsing the internet from a PC or cell phone or making a voice phone call to a human or automated answering system.
Example
A concrete illustration of the E711 involves Lucy, her brother Linus, and her friend Charlie. After buying her new mobile unit, Lucy enters Linus' cell phone number into her emergency notification list. The list is stored both within her mobile phone and in her provider's profile database. Presently Lucy is out of town on a business trip. A crisis of large magnitude occurs at her present location.
Lucy brings up the E711 service from her mobile unit's menu and presses the Send button. The emergency message carrying a timestamp and the exact coordinates of Lucy's location travels to the emergency registry where it is added to a growing collection of E711 records. An acknowledgement is sent back to Lucy so she knows that the emergency message was carried at least up to the web registry. A copy of Lucy's original E711 message is also forwarded to Linus. At this point Lucy powers down her mobile unit to conserve battery power and Linus has an idea of the status of his sister.
Charlie, on the other hand, is not on Lucy's contact list. Charlie is a good friend of Lucy and becomes very worried after hearing of the crisis that has occurred in Lucy's current location. He knows Lucy's mobile number and has three options to check her status. The first option would be to directly talk to her; however a pre-recorded voice message indicating that "all circuits are busy now" continuously plays. His second option would be to use his mobile unit to query the emergency registry for any E711 message originated from Lucy's mobile number. In this scenario the E711DB registry may respond to the query with a series of text messages indicating Lucy's status. Finally, he could also use a personal computer to connect to the registry through an internet browser, query Lucy's number, and view her status on-line.
In this example Lucy may post more than one E711 message. Those in turn could be used by both Linus and Charlie to continuously monitor her situation. When finally the communication infrastructure is again fully operational and voice calls are restored they could talk to one another.
Globalizing the E711 Message Protocol
In order to internationalize the E711 protocol, a message length of 140 bytes should be used. This length would accommodate messages sent under the GSM model which currently represents the shortest packet length for SMS. Due to the reduced size limitations, E711 messages must encode in a compact way as much information as possible. The first byte in an E711 message indicates the messages type as well as the number of other pieces of information enclosed in the message. As discussed previously, there are four types of E711 messages; (a) those sent from a distressed individual, (b) acknowledgement messages, (c) messages spawned by a distress message, and (d) inquiry messages. Two bits from the first byte would be sufficient for indicating message type, and the remaining six bits would encode the number of triplets that follow, where each triplet consists of the data type, data length (in bytes), and the actual data.
We believe this protocol is flexible enough to allow the future inclusion of various types of messages for multiple circumstances. For instance, it could be used for health care scenarios by a person requesting emergency medical attention when that person can not speak or the phone lines are busy. Enhancing the protocol with a variety of message types will facilitate the user's attempts to maximize the knowledge sent along with minimizing the bandwidth usage.
E711 and Network Congestion
The E711 protocol requires some minor modifications on the wireless phone network to operate effectively on those occasions in which the system becomes overcrowded by an unusually large number of text messages. In order to deal with the severity of a major disaster the network's distributed software first declares the critical sites in a State of Emergency. Under this condition they temporarily borrow a limited number of dedicated voice channels to create auxiliary SMS conduits. The new array of SMS channels would be able to carry the influx of emergency messages as well as other non-emergency text messages passing through the congested sites. Work by Matos and Blake describes the feasibility of implementing this policy and presents algorithms for effectively managing congestion [13] .
In a congested network scenario, our proposed policy will clearly reduce the number of conversations. However, the tradeoff between allowing a few voice phone calls to proceed or potentially transmitting hundreds or even thousands of text messages; definitely favors the aggressive incursion of the SMS service into the portion of bandwidth dedicated to voice. Once the phone network resumes normal operation and it drops its internal state of emergency, the new extra SMS channels are deleted and returned back to the voice channel pool.
A Global Problem-a Common Solution
Catastrophes may strike any one at any time, anywhere in the world. Fortunately, with today's state of wireless technology collecting and disseminating emergency information for a victim in motion is a feasible task that most phone network operators could provide.
Accepting that catastrophes will occur is the first step in any effective emergency preparedness plan. Due to the great diversity and disparity of resources that nations of the world have, a single solution is impossible. However a common denominator in all those possible plans is the use of advanced available technologies to warn, avoid, and mitigate the impact of a tragic event.
Among those new technologies within the reach of the worldwide community the cell phone is certainly a major player. The popularity and dissemination of this tool is impressive. Cell phones have become the world's leading communication device.
The lower cost and simpler logistics involved in assembling and operating a wireless network makes developing countries look at wireless approaches as a better choice than creating traditional infrastructures to support landline phone communications. On the other hand, developed nations are reaching levels of saturation in the penetration of mobile technology. However those developed countries are continuously finding innovative uses for cell phones in fields beyond basic communications. Some of those areas include entertainment, business, digital imaging, text and multi-media messaging, news and weather report sources, personal organizers, mapping, etc. Nations all over the world are embracing the new mobile technology at impressive rates. The trend in many underdeveloped countries seems to follow a pattern of replacement in which deployment of landline phone lines stagnate while the cellular solutions augment at sustained rates of 10%-20% per year [2] . Even in the USA where the landline phone infrastructure is of the highest quality, consumers seem to prefer the convenience of mobile devices and sacrifice the high quality and better prices of the traditional landline-based services. This trend is reflected by the stronger growth of the mobile segment of telecommunications and a moderate, but steady, decline of landlines since 2000. Figure 4 depicts the growth of cellular subscribers in the USA and worldwide [2, 16] . During the period 1990-2010 the USA has advanced from 5.3M cellular subscribers to an expected 293M users by year 2010. These figures suggest a rate of growth of 14.3 M new cell phones per year. At the same time the progression of landline devices in the USA grew from 136M to 193M from 1990 to 2000. However after expanding at a rate of approximately 6M per year during the 90's, since 2000, the number of landlines has decreased by around 3M per year. The expectation is that this number will stabilize and no more drastic changes of landlines subscribers are anticipated.
In the same period of time (1990-2010) the world's consumer base of cell phones is expected to steadily increase from 11 million to an astonishing 3.2 billion users. The pace of mobile penetration is about 162M new cellular phones per year worldwide. Similarly, the growth of worldwide landlines will likely increase from 521M to 1.3B suggesting a net gain of 43M new landlines per year worldwide.
The projections indicate that by year 2010 an estimate 3.5B cell phones will be in use worldwide. According to those predictors about half of the entire population of the planet will have access to a mobile phone. Those numbers are encouraging for organizations planning to deliver public services using phone technology. Certainly the wide diffusion of mobile phones makes the adoption of a protocol like E711 and emergency phone broadcasting very promising. We believe that the E711 technology could operate on countries where the ratio of People/Cell Phone is 48 or lower. This calculation is derived from the following assumptions. Most cell phones at any moment possess a battery charge equivalent to one half of their full working capacity. This factor will allow a typical unit to operate for 4 continuous hours of talk time. A worst case scenario for composing an "I am OK" message requires 5 minutes. Given these assumptions, an average cell phone could transmit approximately 48 messages before discharging.
According to our estimation about 24 countries are below the above mentioned threshold. More specifically those nations are: East Timor, Tuvalu, Guinea-Bissau, Myanmar, Ethiopia, Solomon Islands, Comoros, Nepal, Eritrea, Kiribati, Burundi, Bhutan, Guinea, Niger, Chad, Central African Republic, Liberia, Democratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda, Malawi, Madagascar, Sierra Leone, Bangladesh, and Afghanistan. Appendix B includes a list of the least developed fifty countries in the world [17] sorted by the ratio People-to-Cell phone subscribers.
At the current level of the world's population (6B) the total of people who are not able to use mobile cell phone technology (496M) is in the order of 8%. However, in computing the operational cutoff value for the E711 protocol we have used data from the "2006 -CIA World Factbook" [2] , which in some cases includes cell phone subscriber data as far back as 2003. Therefore the real situation is better than this and, perhaps a much higher number of people are in a position to use cellular phones.
Conclusion
This article introduces the E711 ("I am OK") protocol and a conceptual model for its efficient implementation. E711 is based on the increasingly popular text message technology carried by wireless devices. Its primary goal is to inform that the caller is safe and well. E711 messages are delivered as guaranteed SMS packets to an emergency registry operated by a public safety organization. Entries on this registry could be accessed by the public in a variety of ways. Optionally, a number of non-guarantee SMS messages can be forwarded to family and friends.
We believe that these brief "I am OK" messages have a significant emotional impact in comforting friends and family members who might become temporarily separated due to catastrophes such as those caused by acts of terrorism or natural disasters.
The conceptual model for implementing the E711 system requires a software application embedded in the user's mobile unit and a modified type of policybased management software on the SMS gateways. The phone application is visualized as a one-button operation that assembles a text message including identification of the caller, a timestamp, and location data. The new SMSGs supporting the E711 protocol (a) must be made aware of the existence of the Emergency Registry as primary destination of the "I am OK messages" and (b) should be capable of dynamically acquire and release voice frequencies in the presence of disasters and use those channels to offload congested SMS ports.
We argue that in cases of emergency, the E711 system has better chances of success than voice services such as E911 or person to person communication. Text messages have proven to be a very reliable way of communication requiring very little network resources. The bandwidth used for a short one-minute phone conversation could be used to carry thousands of compact text messages. Moreover, text messages could be sent even at moments when voice circuits are not available.
The E711 protocol offers several positive characteristics. We believe it will prove to be effective in a crisis, it could be adopted by any number of countries, it is feasible to implement it with minimum modifications of the current network infrastructure, is very cost effective, and could be constructed rather quickly. The rate of cell phone adoption indicates that today at least 92% of the world's population could gain access to a cell phone. Therefore it is possible to conclude that global emergency services based on cellular technology are entirely feasible and attainable worldwide.
Readiness and preparation is needed to mitigate the adversity produced by natural and man-made disasters. We sincerely believe the E711 protocol here proposed is a small but reasonable attempt to help alleviating the hardship of those crises.
